UNIFIED GOVERNMENT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT FOR STREET CLOSURE

Street Department 24 hour Dispatch # 913-573-8307

PERMIT # SC-

DATE

Contact

Company/Group

Address

Closure Location 1

Closure Location 2

Duration of Closure From
date: time: To date: time:

Duration of Closure From
to:

Reason for Closure

Comments

Additional Requirements

PERMIT MUST BE ON THE SITE AT ALL TIMES. PERMITTEE MUST SUPPLY, INSTALL AND MAINTAIN ALL SIGNS AND BARRICADES NECESSARY FOR STREET CLOSURE IN ACCORDANCE WITH MUTCD AND KDOT STANDARDS.

This permit is granted with the understanding and agreement that the permittee agrees to take all precautions necessary to ensure the safety of vehicular and pedestrian traffic in the area which is closed and agrees to hold the Unified Government harmless from any and all liability claims resulting from such closures. Following the closure, all debris and litter resulting from such activities shall be removed from the street and sidewalk. The event staff shall be responsible for placement and removal of all barricades, traffic control devices and storage thereof until they can be picked up the UG Crews. The Event Organizer/Organization shall be charged $25.00 for each device not returned. Failure to pay any billing charges may result in no future Permits or devices for any future events.

Right of Way Manager/Authorized Representative

Total Permit Fee:

FUND CODE: 110 042 0001 4283